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Abstract
The behavior of hydrocarbon gases under different
conditions of pressure" temperature and volume is of
practical as well as theoretical interest. In recent
years high pressure technique has found an extensive
and ever-increasing use in many phases of petroleum in-
dustries" such as in the cracking and hydrogenation of
oil, and in the separation of mixtures by both absorption
and rectification. For the design and control of' such
industrial operations, it 1s imperative to have a know-
ledge of:the compressibility of the hydrocarbons. Exact
measurements of the pressure-volume-temperature relations
of hydrocarbons have been in progress for some years in
this Institute. The present investigation consists of
the determination of.the critical constants of ethane and
the compressibility of gaseous ethane from 500 to 2750 C
and from 4.0 to 10.0 moles per liter with a maximum pres-
sure of about 350 atmospheres. Compressibility data on
hydrocarbons inclUding the present work on ethane have
been correlated on the general basis of reduced tempera-
ture (T!Tc) and reduced pressure (pipe). The results of
these generalizations are applicable to many other'real
gases.
The ethane used in the present investigation was
obtained from the Research Laboratories of the Linde Air
Products Companyat Buffalo and was stated by Dr. L. I.
Dana to be 99.9 percent pure or better. That the ethane
was of extreme purity was indicated by the fact that at
o25 the vapor pressure remains constant within our ex-
perimental error (0.001 atmosphere for relative measure-
ments at constant temperature) while the vapor volume
was decreased from 28 cc. to 0.2 cc.
The critical point of ethane is located by making
compressibility measurements along a number of isotherms
in the critical region and the res~lts pLotrbed :..on a pres-
sure-volume plane. The critical constants for ethane are:
o
tc : 32.27 ~O.Ol C, Pc = 48.2O! 0.02 normal atmospheres,
Vc ~ 0.148 liter/mole or dc ~ 6.76 moles/liter. The un-
certainty in the critical volume and density is 1 percent.
The apparatus and method of procedure for making com-
pressibility mea~urement is briefly as follows: a weighed
quanti ty of ethane (8.4802 grams used) was confined in a
chrome-vanadium steel bomb (of 200 cc , volume) which was
o
placed in a thermostat regulated to± 0.001 C, the temper-
ature being measured with a platinum resistance thermometer.
The density of the gas WaSvaried and measured by the in-
troduction or removal of known volumes of mercury from a
calibrated mercury injector thermostated at 300 C. Pres-
sures were measured on a dead-weight piston gauge. The
effect of the temperature of the bomb and of pressure on
the volume measuring system was determined experimentally
in a blank run in whioh there was no ethane in the bomb.
The pressures were measured along isometrics as
well as along isotherms. At each temperature the method
of pr-ocedure was to "Yorkfrom the smallest to the great-
est density and then to check the pressures on the de-
ocreasing-density series. After 275 run, we measured its
vapor pressure at 250 C again, which showed en increase
of vapor pressure by 0.05 atmosphere when the vapor-space
was decreased from 28 to 0.7 cc., the absolute value of
the vapor pressure being 41.404 atm. compared with .the
value 41.378 at the beginning or the compressibility
measurement when the vapor space in each case has a volume
of 28 cc. This shows that ethane decomposes slightly when
the temperature 1s above 250° c.
The strain-free mica-cross platinum resistance ther-
mometer was calibrated at the ice-pqint (0°), the steam
point (1000) and the sulf'UI' boiling point (444.60). The
ice-polllt of the thermometer was frequently determined
and oorreotion made for the variation, Which amounted at
most to 0.0020 C during the course of' the investigation.
The precision of the determ±nation of temperature With one
platinum resistance thermometer 1s about 0.0020 C, but the
unoertainty of' the readings of a single thermometer rela-
tive to the international platinum resistance scale in-
creases above 1000 C to about 0.010 to 0.020 C at 2500 c.
The pressure gauge was oalibrated at the vapor pres-
sure of liquid carbon dioxide at 00 0 for which the value
34.401 normal atmospheres is used. The uncertainty in
the determination of pressure is less than 0.05 percent.
Gas volumes at each temperature are expressed in
liters per mole and are referred to the specif'ic volume
of liquid meroury at the temperature in question and
1 atmosphere. At 4.0 moles per liter gas density, the gas
volume in the bomb was about 70 co: at 10.0 moles per
liter it was 28 cc. The mercury compressor can be cali-
brated to ± 0.004 cc at one atmosphere pressure and the
uncertainties of the corrections applied for the effect
of pressure and temperature on the volume me asurdng system
are about 0.02 cc, Yet the errors in the measurement of
volume are large!' than these figures indicate, being about
0.1 percent. At each measurement we waited 1 hour for
eqUilibrium and usually no change in pressure was observed
after the first half'hour.
The mass of ethane was determined by weighing in a
stainless steel bomb against an almost identical counter-
poise. Proper air-buoyancy corrections were made. The
aocuracy of'the determination of mass was 0.01 percent.
The overall uncertainty in the compressibility data
obtained is 0.2% or less.
Compressibility data on hydrocarbons inclUding the
recent work on propane, heptane, n-bunane and ethane have
been compared on the basis of reduced temperature (T!Tc)
and reduced pressure (piPe). A general If ~-chart" (r'=~)
has been constructed by averaging the values of t" for
these individual hydrocarbons and these values from the
older data on iso-pentane, ethylene and methane. The
average deviation of values ot r for all these hydro-
carbons from the general ru-chart prepared is 1.0% --
averaged from 684 points, distributed over large ranges
of temperature and pressure covered by (nearly) all the
compressibility data available at present. Additional
~-plots have been constructed with volume-temperature
and volume-pressure as independent variables. The appli-
cability of these general f".-charts to other gases be-
sides hydrocarbons have been substantiated by a compara-
tive study with respect to nitrogen, carbon dioxide and
steam. A system of generalized isometrics have also been
constructed. Thus, given any two of the three quantities,
pressure, volume and temperature, the third quantity may
be found readily either from the chart of generalized iso-
metrics or from one of the three f'-charts, having the two
given quantities as the independent variables plotted
against ~. One of the outstanding advantages of these
charts is the simplicity of using them in calculating
pressure-volume-temperature relations of most of real
gases -- the probable exceptions be ing hydrogen and the
noble gases, for which some values of pseudo-critical
temperature and. pressure may be assigned.
A form of generalized Beattie-Bridgeman IS equation
of state has been proposed. Expressions for some other
thermodynamic properties of real gases on the general
reduced basis have been derived. Finally a new method
of correlation of change of latent heat or vaporization
of liquids with temperature or pne saur-e has been pro-
posed.
1I. INTRODUCTION
For the complete thermodynamic treatment of a fluid
it is necessary to have: (1) the pressure-volume-tempera-
tore relationships over the range to be considered, and
(2) the value of Op (or °v) expressed as a function of
the temperature for some one pressure (or volume). These
quantities are best determined experimentally, and in
view of the fact that many of the thermodynamic properties
depend on the f1rst and second derivatives, the experi-
mentally determined values should be accurate, and should
cover the range of pressure and temperature under oon-
sideration as completely as possible.
The compressibility of hydrocarbons has been of interest
in recent yeaI's.· High pressure technique has found an ex-
tensive and ever-inoreasing use in various phases of petro-
leum industries, such as in the cracking and hydrogenation
of oil, in the separation of gas mixtures by both absorption
and rectification and in the syntheses of the aliphatio
alcohols and phenols. For the design and control of such
industrial operations, 1t is imperative to have a knowledge
of the oompressibility or the hydrocarbons.
The compressibility ofm~thane has been stUdied by
Keyes and Burks (40)J and Kvalnes and Gaddy (42). The
critical constants of propane and the compressibility of
ethane in the lower density region (from 0.5 to 5.0 moles!
liter) have been reported by Beattie, Hadlock and Poffen-
2berger (10, 14). The results of measurement of the com-
pressibility of propane and n-heptane in this laboratory
will be soon published by Professor Beattie.
~ne present investigation consists of the deter-
mination of the critical constants of ethane and the
measurement of the compressibility of gaseous ethane in
the higher ·pressure region from 4.0 to 10.0 moles per
liter gas densities and from 500 to 2750 C. Compressibility
data on methane, ethylene and iso-pentane were correlated
on the reduced basis by Professors W. K. Lewis and H. o.
Weber and co-workers. The compressibility work on ethane,
propane, n-butane and heptane and the determination 01'
critical constants of these hydrocarbons being now com-
pleted, it is deemed timely to examine all these compres-
sibility data on the reduced basis. Individual rv-charts
for these hYdroc~bons have been constructed. A system
of general r -charts with different sets of independent
variables, viz., pressure-temperature, volume-temperature,
and pressure-volume have been constructed. Based on the
general fV-chart a chart of generalized isometrics has
also been made. ·A form of t~eneralizedff Beattie-Bridgeman1s
equation ot state will be proposed and general express~ons
ot some thermodynamic properties of real gases derived.
Finally, a new method of correlation or the change latent
heat of vaporization with temperature or pressure will be
presented.
3II APPARATUS AND METHOD,OF
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE.
1. General. In an exper~ental investigation of
the compressibility of a pure fluid four quantities are
to be measured, namely, mass, pressure, volume and tempera-
ture. For a constant known mass of'the fluid under in-
vestigation, two quantities, usually the volume and the
temperature, must be accurately controlled or kept at some
definite values, while the third quantity usually the
pressure, measured. Professor Beattie ( 3 ) has described
the apparatus and the experimental procedures for the
stUdy of'gaseous compassib11it1es, which have been devel-
oped in this labo.ratory to a high degree or precision
through a periOd of years. A number of other publications
(~~/')of this laboratory have also discussed this topic.u:
The amount of gas used in the measurement is deter-
mined by actual weighing, so that the results may be di-
rectly expressed as pressure-volume-temperature values
for a mole of gas rather than in terms of the "Amagat
units1J, pV/poVo• The method of measuring volume permits
settings at exact densities. The experimental points thus
obtained along isometrics as well as along isothermals
greatly facilitate the study and correlation of the be-
havior of real gases. Another characteristic or the
method is that the effect of'the pressure and temperature
on the volwne measuring system is experimentB.1ly deter-
4mined by a series of blank nuns in which no gas is· in the
system.
The temperature range that can be covered is limited
at the lower end by the freezing point of' mercury under
pressure and at the upper end (325°0) by the uncertainties
introduced by the presence of' appreciable amounts of' mer-
cury vapor. The pressure range covered is from 10 to 500
atmospheres. Above 500 atmospheres~ hysteresis in the
dilation of the apparatus begins to appear and affects
the accuracy of the volume measurements.
Fig. i shows a sketch of' the general disposition of
the apparatus. A known weight of gas 1s confined by mer-
cury in the compressibility bombF placed in a thermostat
which maintains the gas at the desired temperature. In
the thermostat there are two platinum resistance thermom-
eters Tt and T, the former connected in the temperatUJ."e
control circuit, and the latter for measuring the bath
temperature. The volume of the gas is controlled and
measured by the introduction or removal of known volumes
of mercury by means of the mercury compressor C which is
connected to the bomb by steel capillaries. The pressure
1s measured on the dead-weight gauge B, being transmitted
by oil from the tip of the insulated needle 1n the riser-
block D to the gauge.
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52. Measurementof Pressure. The pressure gauge
is ot the Amagatdead weight type. The.improved gauge and
1ts characteristics have been described in several pub11-
cat.ions (3~~J~·)of this laboratory. The gauge constant 0,
or the factor for converting the weights on the scale pan
into normal millimeters oimercury is determined by cali-
bration against the vapor pr-easur-eof carbon dioxide at
oOe as described by Bridgeman (IS). His value of this
vapor pressure ~- 26144.7 normal millimeters or 34.401
norm8.latmospheres -- is used. The "weights" used are
calibrated against brass standards to within 0.01 gram.
The variation of' gauge constant with temperature due to
thermal expansion ot the steel 1s as follows:
where t2 and tl .are expressed in Centigrade degrees. The
gauge constant has been found ( f ) to increase (1.e. the
effect ereaot the piston decreases) with time, this in-
crease being approximately 0.01%per year for a new cyl-
inder combination. The results or the present calibratim
and of someprevious calibrations of' the pressure gauge
are as follows:
Oalibration of Pressure Gauge#21
Present Calibration July 1935
Previous Calibrations 1927
1931
2.00347
2.00184
2.00291
The gauge constant actually used..in the present investi-
gation is 0300::r 2.00355 due to the connection ror its
aging effect asment1~ned above.
The riser-block D~ Fis;c.l for the detection of pz-e a-
sure equilibrium (3q ) consists essentially of a steel
tube of 3/16 inch bore into the top ·of which projects an
electrically insulated steel needle. Theboundary sur-
fact between'the mercury in the system~and the oil which
fills the dead weight gauge and transmits the pressure of
the system to the gauge is always kept near this needle
point and at each measurementis at such a level that the
mercury and the needle point just makeelectrical contact.
The outer wall of the tube is connected directly to the
filament and the needle to the grid' of a thyratron tube
(Fig.! ) which act·s as a relay to operate the indicating
lights. The grid connection is made through a l';'megohm
resistance, and"with the 110 volts used on the grid~ a
-4current of only 10 ampereflows so that there is no"
aI'cing at the contact to cause carbonization of the oil~
and accumulation of dirt at the interface. In the base c:£
the riser block 1s built a stopcock which permits shutting
off the pressure gauge from the rest of the system. A
dial is attached to the screw of the stopcock so that it
mayalways be exactly the sameamount, which we arbi-
trarily chose as two turns •
3. Oontrol and Measurementof Temperature. Two
011 thermostats are in use due to the wide temperature
range covered. One~contain1ngmineral seal oil~ is satis-
factory up to 12500J the other, containing argon mineral
o011 for higher temperatures up to 325 o.
Themethod of temperature regulation is briefly as
follows (cr , Fig •.1. ). A flat-type "platinum resistance
thermometer is placed in the bath and its resistance 1s
balanced on a Wheatstone bridge which is connected to a
galvanometer. A beamof light is reflected from the gal-
vanometer mdrror toa sileniumcell contained in a dark
box about 20 feet away. The variation in resistance of
the silenium cell is used to control the current input to
the internal heaters by means of the phase-shifting thyra-
tron circuit proposed by Hull ( 32. ). As the temperature
of the-thermostat drops the spot of light from the ~alva-
nomeber-moves so as to illuminate .a lar~er area of the
silenium cell~ thus decreasing its resistance~ whereby
the current in the. anode circuit (which contains the in-
ternal heaters) increasesJ as the temperature of the ther-
mostat rises the spot of light moves so as to illuminate
a smaller area of the silenium cell and the heating cur-
rent decreases. The sensitivity of the regulation depends
on the correct capacity balance. which must be dete~mined
for each installation. In this manner the thermostats

scan be regulated to +- 0.001 without difficulty.
Temperatures are measured by means of. a strain-free
platinum resistance thermometer of the mica-cross type
( J.3 ). The resistance of the thermometer is measured by
means of a Mueller bridge thermostated at 30 ~ 0.05°0.
The bridge used was taken from Professor Beattie's ther-
mometry laboratory, and bad been carefully calibrated.
The thermometer 1s calibrated at the ice point (OoC),
steam point (100°C) and sulfur boiling point (444.6°0).
Interpolation of temperature 1s made by the use of'the
Oallender formula:
t+.&-100
t( 100 - 1).
where t 1s centigrade temperature on the International
platinum resistance thermometer scale; Rt and Ro are the
electrical resistances of the given thermometer at to and
0°0 respectively; and ~ and ~ are two constants determined
by the calibration at the steam and sulfur boiling points
respectively. For the calculation of the resistance Rt
corresponding toa desired temperature tOe, the equation
is written, -
Professor Beattie (~~') has published his recent work on
the sulfur point and the steam point temperatures in his
research program on the absolute temperature scale.
Details of thermometer· calibrations may be found there.
The results of the present calibration of the plati-
num resistance thermometer together with those of previous
calib~ations are given below:
Calibration of Platinum Resistance Thermometer #301
of...
Present Calibration, Jan. 1936 0.003922962
Previous ,Calibration, Dec. 1930 0.003922940
&"
1.49244
1.4949
4. Control and Measurement of Volume. The vol-
ume of the gas in the bomb is controlled and.measured by
means of the mercury compressor C. F1g.j • It consists
of a heavy walled cylinder 1 is inch inside diameter into
which·fits a piston of 1 inch drill rod, the packing gland
at the top being made tight by cloth, dipped in ceresine
wax, which is confined between hard rubber rings and com-
pressed between hardened steel rings by a cap nut. The
cylinder is set securely in a rigid frame work which keeps
the bar and cylinder from rotating. The piston is pinned
to a l~ inch rod threa.ded with an 18 pitch buttress thread,
which passes through a Tobin bronze nut. Full turns of
the nut are registered on a revolution counter and thou~
sandths of'turns can be estimated from a calibrated dial
on the nut. The compressor is thermostated at 30°0 + 0.002°.
A steel capillary (l/e inch outside diameter, 1/32 inch
bore) runs from the bottom of'the cylinder to the riser
10
block and thence to the bomb containing the gas under in-
vestigation.
The piston is 1 inch in diameter and has a travel
of 16 ~ inches corresponding to 294 turns of the nut and
to about 210 cc of mercury. To calibrate the compressor,
a piece of glass tubing, drawn to a very fine capillary
tip, is oemented to upper end of the steel capillary and
the mercury forced out by each ten turns of the nut is
colleoted in weighing bottles. The accumulative volume
of mercury V forced out at 30° and 1 atmosphere is expressed
by the' equation:
v = a 0 -t: iJv
where C is the reading of the com-pressor in turns and 0 V
is read of.ffrom a deviation plot:
Oalibration of Mercury Compressor
Average
Volume, cc.
per turn
a
Total Volume,
cc, from 0
to 290 turns
Present Calibration 0.715852 207.5972
Av. value of four previous
calibrations made by
Hadlock (~I ) and. Poffen-
berger (5/) G.7159ll3 207.6143
The agreement between these calibrations is satis-
factory. In all the runs we made the average value
0.7159113 per turn and the deviation plot prepared by
11
Hadlock and Poffenberger were used.
The Oompressibility Bomb. The all-steel bomb, A,
Fig.:3 is made of chrome-vanadium steel end has a volume
of about 201 cc, The closure is made on a soft steel
gasket made from a piece of cold rolled steel in which
the carbon has been precipitated by heat treatment. The
cap nut is tightened with an eight-foot wrench. From the
bottom of the bomb a capillary leads to a cone connection
be and thence to the riser block. For the eva.cuation or
filling of the bomb a gold washer 0.01 inch thick is bent
up slightly in the middle, placed in the recess in the
cone 0, the drilled screen inserted, and 0 joined to the
connection a. After the evacuation or filling is completed
the drilled screw is tightened on the gold washer by means
of a screw-driver that passes, through a packed gland in
the top of a. The connection a is then replaced by b and
the gold washer subsequently punctured by-the applioation
of several hundred atmospheres of mercury or by heating
the union mOderately with a hand torch in addition to the
application of pressure.
The stop-cock E (Fig• .i ) located between the r1ser
block and the bomb is fitted with a calibrated dial~ The
stop-cock 1s opened exactly the same amount (2 turns) each
time so that no volume errors are introduced.
In Fig. 3 there 1s also shown a sketch of the glass-
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lined bomb,B. It is used in the compressibility measure-
ment for substances, e.g., n-butane and heptane, whose
vapor pressure 1s less than 15 atmospheres at 30°0. We
. shall not describe the glass-lined bombhere. The all-
steel bombwas used in the compressibility measurementof
ethane.
5. Oompressibility of Apparatus. The Blank Run.
In a series of volumemeasurements over wide ranges
of pressure and temperature, account must be taken of the
volume changes due to the effects of these variables on
the apparatus itself. The easiest and most accurate method
of determining these effects 1s to evaouate the system,
fill it with mercury, and then, plac1ngthe bombin the
various temperatures to be employed in the gas runs, to
measUrethe change in volumefor a series of pressures at
each temperature. These changes in volume are obtained
from the compressor readings by comparing them all to the
reading when~he bombis at 30°0 and 10 atmospheres.
Mercury is introduced into the mercury compressor
until the end of the capillary leading from.the compressor
to the riser-block is. just filled with mercury when the
compressor reading 1s ± 1.000. The compressor is then
turned back about two turns (reading -1) and the capillary
connected to the riser-block. A vacuumline is attached
to the oil connectdon of the riser-block.
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The all-steel bomb is evacuated at 400°0 for sev-
eral days, the gold washer closed, the bomb placed in
the low-temperature bath regulated at 300a and the bomb
attached to the riser-block. The bomb capillary, com-
pressor capillary and riser-block are evacuated 'and mer-
cury run out of the compressor until it fills the appara-
tus up to the gold washer and makes contact with the tip
of'the insulated needle in the riser-block. The vacuum
line is disconnected, oil put ~to the top of the riser-
block, and the pressure gauge connected. A series of
settings of the compressor for pressures from 5 to 20
atmospheres is made, the gol~ washer broken by pressure,
the bomb .filled with mercury, and another series made of
settings of the compressor for pressures from 5·to.20
atmospheres.
The compressor reading for 30°0 and 10 atmospheres,
corresponding to the volume up to the gold washer, is
called the "zero set". The compressor reading for 30°0
and 10 atmospheres, corresponding to the volume inclUding
that of the bomb, is· called "the bench volume fl. The dif-
ference is the volume of the bomb at 30°0 and 10 atmos-
phexaes.
At each temperature at which gas compressibility
data are subsequently to be taken, the compr-eaaon readings
corresponding to equilibrium are determined tor the series
14
of pressures 7, 13, 19, 37, 52, 172, 292, 411, 292,----- 7
atmospheres. The compressor readings in the increasing
pressure series are usually less than those in the decreas-
ing pressure series, the greatest dif'f'erencebeing 0.01
turn, or 0.007 oc. The average of the two values is used
in the subsequent work, the oompressor reading being then
oonverted to oubic centimeters of meroury. The result is
the apparent volume of the entire system at,the given
temperature and pressure.
We shall express all our volume changes in the blank
run in terms of L1 V which represents the difference between
the bench volume Vbench and the apparent volume Vp,t of the
entire system when the bomb is at tOc and p atmospheres:
A V -::::Vbenoh - Vp,t
The results of the blank run are tabulated in Table 10 •
After the removal of'the mercury the bomb is ready for
loading with the substance whose compressibility is to be
stUdied. If' for any reason the bomb is opened, a new de-
termination of the bomb volume must be made. A slight
change in volume however is not great enough to effect the
blank oompressibility run.
6. The Compressibility Measurements,-- Method of
Experimental Procedure. It is desired to determine
isometrics as well as isotherms when measuring the compres-
sibility of gases. The method adopted is to set the mer-
15
cury compressor at,the readings giving the desired den-
sities along each isotherm and then balance the gas pres-
sure with weights on the scale pan.
oAtter the bomb-has been evacuated at 450 C for sev-
eral, days .andloaded with the substance under investiga-
tion, it is connected .tothe .riser-block, the leads
evacuated and a zero set made. The zero set plus the vol-
ume of the bomg gives the new bench volume, Vbench.
The only difference between the blank run and the com-
pressibility run is that a certain volume of mercury has
been removed from the bomb at to and introduced into the
mercury compressor at,30°0. The calculations require a
knowledge' of the thermal expansion of mercury, and gas
volwnes at a given temperature are expressed in terms of
the volume of mercury at 1 atmosphere and the temperature
in question.
Let 'm be the number of moles of' substance in the bomb,
and let v be the desired molal volume at tOe and p atmos-
,pheres. The correction setting C of'the mercury compressor
is given as follows:
where:
1. Vbench is the bench volume, i.e. the volume of'the
bomb previously determined in the blank run to,the zero-set
16
for the compressibility run.
2. mv is the total gas volume, i;-e., the volume or
mercury at tOe which must be withdrawn from the bomb, and
dt and dSOare, respectively, the densities of mercury at
to and 30°0 and one atmosphere. Since all mercury with-
drawn from the bombis measured at -SOoO,the volume of
mercury which must be withdrawn into the mercury compres- ,
dt
SOl' is mvT- (subject to the corrections below).
u30
The density of mercury at 0°0 1s taken to be 13.5955
grams per milliliter.. The density dt of mercury at one
atmosphere 1s obtained from the formula (33)
Vt = Vo [ 1 + 10-6(181.456t + 0.009205 t2 + 0.000006608 t3+
0.000000067320 t4)},
where Vt is the specific volume at tOo and Vo that at 0°0.
3. V is the correction determined in the blank r-un
for the effect of the bombtemperature t and the pressure
P ,on the setting ot the mercury compressor. It is read
from plots.
4~ Dl is the correction for the change of the com-
pressibility of mercury with temperature and for the com-
pressibili~y of the steel piston withdrawn. During the
compressibility run a certain volume of mercury (apprOXi-
mately mv), which was at to in the blank run, has been
withdrawn into the mercury compressor at 30°, also the same
volume of' steel piston has been withdrawn from the compres-
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sore The temperature coefficient of .the compressibility
of mercury (.! ...a. (jV) is 5.5 X 10-9 per atmosphere-degree
V ~T P
G (5& ) and the coefficient of compressibility of steel
(!Q.!)V ~p
. -71s 5.8 X 10 per atmosphere. Hence
{
-7 -9 1.Dl = 5.8 X 10 + 5.5 X 10 (t - 30) I (p - 1) mv.
It will be noticed that at constant temperature Dl does
not vary greatly with pressure, since the pressure-volume
product for a given mass of gas does not change greatly.
5. D2 coz-r-e cbs for the volume of'liquid mercury lost
by evaporation into the gas space:
200.6 PHgmv
D2 = RTdt '
where PHg is the vapor pressure of' mercury at TO K and
under the total pressure p. This correction is negligible
for temperatures below 200°0.
6. D3 is the correction for the variation with
temperature of the volume (2.4 cc.) of mercury in the
riser-block, bomb stopcock, and the capillaries at room
temperature.
The three corrections, Dl' D2, D3, are all very small
and can easily be made with a total Wlcertainty of'0.001 cc,
The calculated volume Vp,t can then be translated into
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a compressor setting which gives the readings for the de-
sired volume. The corrections 3 and 4 depend on the pres-
sure, which at the start of a measurement is unknown. The
pressure is estimated and a provisional compressor setting
compubed; The pressure is then measured and a new setting
computed. Since A. V varies slowly with pressure, and Dl
is very small the calculations converge rapidly two oomputa-
tions usually being sufficient to obtain the compressor -set-
ting to 0.001 turn.
The pressure PGas exerted by the gas is given by the
relation:
PGas :::p + PBar + PLevel + PMeniscus - PHg,
where:
1. P 1s the pressure measured on the dead-weight
gauge.
2. Paar is the correoted barometric pressure.
3.' PLevel is the correction for the differences in
oil-levels and mercury-levels, reduced to normal atmos-
pheres. The mercury head is divided into two sections, one
at room temperature, and one at the thermostat temperatura,
the dividing line being the outer surface of the thermo-
stat top. The mercury level inside of the all-steel bomb
is calculated from the sectional area of the bomb. The
results were expressed in plots of the distance from the
top surface of the steel bomb to the mercury surface inside
19
of the bomb against the gas volume mv.
4. PMeniscus is a correction of 1 mm. for the
capillary .depression at the oil-mercury surface in the
riser-block.
5. PHg is the vapor pressure of mercury corrected
for the effector pressure by the relation:
2.303 RT 10glO !1!s- =- V (PGas - P0Hg)'
POHg
where POHg is the vapor pressure of mercury (from Inter-
national Crit1calTables) and V the molal volume of liquid
mercury at TO K.
At each temperature the pressure is measured for the
series of increasing densities and these results checked
by measuring the pressures for the series of decreasing
densities. For t~e determination of the critical point,
a number of isotherms in the critical region are made and
the critical point located by plotting these isotherms on
a P - V plane.
7. Accuracy of the Results. The pressure gauge
oan be calibrated in terms of the vapor pressure of liquid
carbon dioxide at'oOe with an accuracy of 0.004~, which is
about the precision in the measurement of a given oonstant
pressure. The use of the same gauge constant up to 500
atmospheres may introduce an error of 0.01 to 0.02% at the
higher pressures. The overall aocuraoy of the pressure
20
measurement is from 0.01% in the loVi pressure, room
temperature region of the data, to 0.03% in the high pres-
sure, high temperature region.
A given constant temperature can be read with a
given platinum resistance thermometer with a precision of
0.0020 C. The deviations of the readings of a single
platinum thermometer from the international platinum re-
sistance thermometer scale (i.e. the scale founded on the
average of the readings of a large number of platinwn
thermometers) increase above 1000 C to a maximum of 0.01
to 0.020 C at 3250 c.
The largest uncertainties and those most difficult
,to estimate are in the meaaunemenf of volume. The volumes
of mercur'y f'orcedout by the mercury injector at one at-
mosphereare known to 0.004 cc. The effect of the tempera-
ture of the bomb and of pressure on the apparent volume of
the entire system up to the insulated needle 1s determined
in the blank run with an uncertainty of' 0.007 cc., and the
necessary corrections are either well known (as is the
thermal expansion of mercury) or are very small (as are
the correotions Dl' D2' and DS). Yet, due to hysteresis
or other effects, we cannot feel sure of our volumes to
better than 0.05% at the higher pressures and temperatures,
and qUite often the uncertainty is as great as 0.1%.
There is no difficulty in determining the mass of gas
21
used to 0.2 milligrams.
The overall uncertainty in the compressibility data
obtained by this method increases from 0.03% at the lower
pressures: and temperatures to 0.1 to 0.2% at the higher
pressures and temperatures.
III. PURIFICATION OF ETHANE, MASS OF ETHANE
LOADED INTO COMPRESSIBILITY -BOMB
AND THE-VAPOR PRESSURE MEASUREMENT.
The ethane used was taken from the same stock used
by Hadlock ( 3} ) in his measurement or the compressi-
bility ot'Gaseous Ethane 10 the lower density region.
The ethane was obtained from the Linde Air Products
Research Laboratory, and guaranteed to be at least 99.9
percent pure. To remove any non-condensible gas which
might have been present, it was distilled by us four
times from one bulb to another by use of liquid air, the
first and last portions being discarded. After each
distillation the ethane was frozen, and pumped by means
.of a mercury diffusion pump. In this manner, an initial
portion of'about·90 cc. of -the liquid ethane from the
steel container was "fractionated" and about 13 cc, of
the last fraction at'the sample is distilled into the
weighing bomb. (cr , Fig. t and Fig. 3 )• Throughout
the distillation the pressure developed in the glass line
is observed by means of the differential manometer, M.
(Fig. 4 ).
The weighing bomb is made of stainless steel~ has a
capacity of 50 cc., weighs 350 grams and can withstand
at least the gas pressure (40 atmospheres) at room tempera-
tures. A second of almost identical outside dimensions
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is used as a tare to reduce air-buoyancy corrections
to a minimum. For all weighing both bombs are closed,
vacuum corrections being applied far the weights.
As soon as the weight of the weighing bomb con-
taining the purified ethane becomes constant, it is
attached to the glass line in the position VlB2. The
compressibility bomb is evacuated, cooled in liquid air
and the ethane allowed to distill over into the com-
pressibility bomb. A differential McLeod gauge is used
to follow the pressure. When the distillation is over,
the compressibility bomb is closed at the gold-washer
in H. The residual pressure in the glass line was 0.0045
mm., which corresponded to a negligible quantity of the
gas when calculated by means of the perfect gas law. The
weight -of the weighing bomb is then determined empty.
The loss in weight represents the weight of the ethane
loaded into the compressibility bomb. The mass of the
ethane was determdned as 8.4802 grams (or 0.282239 mole).
In the compressibility bomb, t~s mass of ethane would
occupy a space of about 42 cc. at the critical density
and about 28 cc, at the highest density (10 MIL) in the
compressibility measurements. Such large working gas
volumes would assure higher accuracy in the volume meas-
urement.
The purity of the gas is substantiated by the follow-
ing vapor pressure measurement at 250 c.
Table i
Vapor Pressure of Ethane at 250 C
Approximate
vapor space, cc.
Vapor Pressure
normal atmos-
pheres
38.6
35.0
27.9
20.7
13.6
6.4
2.9
0.7
0.35
0.17
41.3767
41.3764
41.3780
41.3777
41.3784
41.3788
41.3785
41.3783
41.3783
41.3782
That is, during a 220-fo1d decrease in the vapor volume,
the increase in vapor pressure was practically within
our experimental error. Hadlock's result (3/ ) or the
vapor pressure of ethane at 250 C was 41.37 normal at-
mospheres. The agreement is satisfactory. We then pro-
ceeded on to determine its critical constants and the
compressibility of gaseous ethane .from 4 to 10 moles per
liter and from 500 to 2750 c.
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IV EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.
1. Oritical Constants of Ethane. In Table .2..
are given the compressibility data on ethane in the
critical region. These isotherms are plotted in Fig. s: •
In the two phase region the densities listed are the
average densities of the whole system.
From Fig. 5 it is ·evident that the critical tempera-
ture is 32.27~ 0.010 C and the critleal pressure 48.20~
0.02 normal atmospheres. The determination of the criti-
caJ.density can not be made with so great an accuracy as
those of temperature and pressure. The top of the "steam
dome n and.the inflection point with horizontal tangent
of the 32.270 C isotherm agree well for a critical volume
of 0.148 liter per mole or a critical density of 6.76
moles/liter. The oritical volume seems to have been lo-
cated to ~ 1 percent. The results of previous determin-
ations of the critical constants of ethane by other
workers (52.) after 1895 are tabulated in Table' ~3).
2. The Compress~bility of Gaseous Ethane after the
determination of the critical constants of ethane, we pro-
c.eeded to measure the gaseous compressibility. The re-
sults of the compressibility measurements are recorded in
Table (4).
The pressures were measured along isometrics as well
as along isotherms. At each temperature the method of prooedure
26
was to work from the smallest to the highest density and then
to cheek the pressures on the decreasing-density series.
After 2750 run we measured the vapor pressure of the ethane
again. The results are given below, the values of'the
vapor pre ssures taken at the very atart of our me e.sure-
ment i.e., just after the loading of the ethane into the
oompressibility bomb being also listed for comparison:
Oheck Measurements of Vapor Pressure
of Ethane at 250 C. after 2750 Run
Approximate
Vapor Space,
oc.
Vapor Pressure
I1t start
Normal atm.
Vapor PIaessure
after 2750 Run,
Normal atm.
38.6
27.9
13.6
2.9
0.7
41.377
41.378
41.378
41.378
41.378
41.398
41.404
41.423
41.446
41.453
The above results of vapor pressure measurements indicate
that a. slight decomposition of ethane has occurred by the
time we completed our 2750 oompressibility run. On open-
ing the compressibility bomb, no trace of carbon was seen
inside the bomb.
The first two gas densities, namely 4.0 and 5.0
moles/liter, in the present measurement are in common with
those in Hadlock's work. The ~wo .sets of'pressure measure-
ments at these two densities differ. from each other from
0.1% at lower temperatures to as high asO.7% at the
27
elevated temperatures, the present values being always
higher than the previous ·ones. The vapor pressure at
o25 0 check very closely in these two sets of measure-
ments. This indicates that it is probably the volume
factor which should be chiefly responsible for such dif-
ferences. -- It is well to note that at 4.0 moles/liter
the gas volume in the compressibility bomb was about
70 cc. in the present investigation, and that in the pre-
vious measurement, about 24 ce ,
28
Table 2. Isotherms of Ethane in the Critical Region
Tempt. 00 32.20 32.25 32.26 32.27 32.28 32.30Density Volume
moles/liter liters/mol Pre ssure, normal atmospheres
5.682 0.1760 48.0930 48.1344 -- 48.1511 48.17995.938 0.1684 48.1204 48.1648 48.1748 48.1831 48.1915 48.21396.028 0.1659 48.1246
6.124 0.1633 48.1297 48.1753 48.1847 48.1949 48.20406.219 0.1608 48.'1310 48.1776 48.1886 48.12.37
6.321 0.1582 48.1326 48.1805 48.1906 48.2012 48.21246.423 0.1557 48.1B28 48.1935 48.2023 48.2133 48.23396.527 0.1532 48.1323 48.1835 48.1946 48.2034 48.2140 48.23436.640 0.1506 48.1852 48.1950 48.0046 48.2154 48.23526.752 0.1481 48.1335 48.1842 48.1954 48.2053 48.2163 48.2370
6.873 0.1455 48.1848 48.1956 48.2067 48.2173 48.23766.993 0.1430 48.1336 48.1848 48.1965 48.2082 48.2184 48.,23907.117 0.1405 48.1347 48.1865 48.1977 48.2091 48.2208 48.24057.252 0.1379 48.1347 48.1881 48.1997 48.2098 48.22277.386 0.1354 48.1345 48.1885 48.2015 48.2123 48.2444
7.530, 0.1328 48.1402 48.1930 48.2058 48.2172 48.23247.675 0.1303 48.1477 48.2008 48.2265 48.25917.981 0.1253 48.~825 48.2372 48.3012
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Table -S
Comparison ot Values of Critical Constants
of Ethane by various observers.
Table 'to Compressibility of Gaseous Ethane
(From 50° to 275°0 and f:rom
4.0 to 10.0 moles per liter)
Density, 4.0 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 9.0 10.0moles/liter
aTempt., C Pressure, normal atmospheres
50 56.07 60.63 62.40 63.99 65.52 67.08 68.82 7°·88 76.90 87.76
75 69.04 77.94 81.97 85.95 90.00 94.29 99.01 104.38 118.32 139.23
100 81.70 94.94 101.36 107.86 114.60 121.83 129.74 138.64 160.77 191.98
125 94.16 111.75 120.56 129.64 139.19 149.41 160.60 173.10 203.63 244.97
150 106.48 128.44 139.68 151.38 163.70 176.99 191.52 207.66 246.57 298.02
175 118.69 145.02 158.68 172.98 188.20 204.54 222.44 242.24 289.49 350.95
200 130.80 161.51 177.62 194.53 212.59 232.03 253.29 276.76 332.56
225 142.84 177.89 196.44 215.98 236.88 259.42 284.02 311.09
250 154.83 194.22 215.21 237.38 261.13 286.74 314.67 345.38
275 166.78 210.47 233.90 258.69 285.28 314.00 345.30
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V. OORRELATION OF COMPRESSIBILITY DATA ON
HYDROOARBONS ON THE BASIS OF REDUOED
TEbIPERATURE AND REDUCED PRESSURE.
The critical constants and the compressibility of
ethane, propane, n-butane and n-heptane have been recent-·
ly measured accurately in this laboratory. Based on
these data~ individual/"1 -charts ~ vs , PRj const. TR
lines) for these hydrocarbons have been made. Correlation
in the form of~ -chart for methane, ethylene and iso-
pentane has been reported by Professor W. K. Lewis and co-
workers (45 - 48). An average~ -chart based on all the
data on all these seven hydrocarbons is then prepared. A
comparison of actual values- of~ of individual hydro-
carbons with those in the general (or average) /'" -chart
is given in Table 11, PaI'ts I to XI inclusive. The final
values Of.r< listed for the general./' -chart were read
oft .from the smoothed aurveson a l~ge-scale plot. By
far most of them are in fact the arithmetic average values
of ~ of these individual hydrocarbons compared at equal
PR end TR• Table 7 gives a sUmmaryof the deviations of
the compressibility .factor~ of the individual hydrocarbons
from the general ~ -chart. The average deviation tor 684
points distributed over the entire ranges of the pressure
and temperature is 1.0%_
Based on this general /A -chart thus prepared, two
other /A -charts with dens1ty-te~perature a.nd dens1ty-
pressure as independent variables have been made. A chart
of generalized isometrics has also been prepared. The
co-ordinates for the general/" -charts are listed in
Table 5 and those for the generalized i~ometrics in
Table 6. The reduced plots are presented as in Fig. 6
to Fig. 14 inclusive'. Thus, given any two of the three
quantitiesl pressure, volume and temperature, the third
quantity may be found readily either from the chart of
generalized isometrics or from one of the three ~ -charts
having the two given quantities as the independent vari-
ables plotted against~ •
. The applicability of these general,?- -charts to
other real gases besides hydrocarbons has been substan-
tiated by a comparative stUdy with respect to nitrogen,
carbon dioxide and steam. Based on the smoothed data on
N2 and C02 by Professor Beattie and co-worker (7) end the
new Keenan-Keyes' steam Tables (published in 1936)1 in-
dividual~-plots for N2, CO2and Hi> have been made.
Table 12 (part I to part IV inclusive) gives a comparison
of the compressibility factor~or these three gases with
the general~ -chart (based on data on hydrocarbons).
Table 7 presents a summaryof these deviations for N2,
C02 and H20from the g~neral? -chart. The agreement
with the hydrocarbon curves is surprisingly good for N2
and C02 and fair in case of' steam. It is believed that
the present hydrocarbon curves ma.y be safely employed to
approximate the properties of' many other real gases, even
33
though widely different in type, the probable exceptions
being hydrogen and the noble gases, for which, however,
some values of pseUdo-critical temperature and pressure
maybe assigned such that these curve)might fall in with
the hydrocarbon graphs better.
Thus if' we write
PV-/U RT (I)
the compressibility factor ~ has been shown to be
"practically" a function of reduced pressure PR and re-
duced temIBrature TR irrespeotive of nature of gases.
The gases which have been stUdied consist of seven hydro-
carbons (CH4, C2~' C2HS' C3Ha, n-C4H:1!> iso-CsH12 and
n-C7His) and nitrogen, carbon dioxide and steam. The aver-
age deviation is about 1%_
Equation (I) may be also written as, -
PR VR t ;:;? TR, (II)
if' we set
v (IIa)
It is evident that VR' like /" 1s also a function of %
and TR and is d1lhens1onless. It 1s seen that all the four
terms in Eq. (II) are dimensionless. Letts designate
V RTcat:::::. -- pc
The term Ve, has a dimension of volume and is characteristic
of each gas. It is suggested that the quantity Vc I be called
(III)
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the "pseudo-critical volume fl. Similarly we shall call
v~,( ::c J the pseudo-reduced volume, and DR' ~ ~:c • ~)
pseuno-z-educed density. Both VR t and DR 1 like./' are
f'Wlctions of'PR and TRe
Three general~ -charts with PR - TR, %1 - '% and
DR t - PR as independent variables ha".e been prepared. A
system of the generalized isometrics with PR plotted against
TR at constant ~1 have also been made (Fig. 14; Table 6)
One of the outstanding advantages of these charts is
the simplicity of using them in calcUlating pressure-volume-
temperature relations. The present treatment as well as
the charts made does not contain any critical volume term;
all based on the critical pressure and critical temperature
only. The critical pressures and temperatures for many
substances are known f'airly accurately; but not the critical
volume, a quantity most difficult to determine experimentally
in comparison with Pc and Te• The pseUdo-critical volume
Vet' pseudo-reduced volume VR1 and pseudo-reduced density
DRt are related to the true critical volume Vc' true re-
duced volume VR and true reduced density DR as follows:
VCI := K Vc
VR1 = (11K) VR
and DR1=KDR
where K is the critical ratio ~ of the substance andrcve
has a value about 3.6 .formany substances. In other words
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for many substances the true critical density corresponds
to the pseudo-neduaed ; density ~, .:.-3.6. The advantages
and convenience gained may justify the introduction or
these pseUdo-critical and pseudo-reduced quantities.
In the preparation of'the individual?- -charts, two
methods are employed to get the pressures corresponding to
even reduced temperatures TR (=1.05, 1.10, 1.15 etc.) at
a given gas density. One is to pass a linear equation
between the two extreme points of'a given isometric and
.make a deviation plot for the difrerences of the measured
pressures and those calculated by the linear equation.
The pressures corresponding to an even TR along that iso-
metric may be accurately determined by means of'the linear
equation and the deviation plot. Another method is to plot
directly the pressures and temperatures f'or a given iso-
metric on a,large .sheet of'graph paper (with a width of
750 mm. f'or instance). The isometrics have little curvatures.
The pressures corresponding to an even TR 1s then directly
read off from the large-scale plot. The latter method is
shorter, yet less precise than the former one. But for the
purposes of'making ~ -plots, the second method is sufficient-
ly accurate, provided a sufficiently large plot is made. In
the presentinvestigation.both methods have been used, an~
often times the results from one me'bhod serVing as a check
ror those rrom the other method (e.g. in the work of 02%'
n-C4HlO and n-07HlS). All the results have been checked
36
by two workers. In general, numerical mistakes may be easily
seen when the results are plotted on graphs, the compressi-
bility data being of relatively high precision.
37
Table 5". General.f' ~chart
(based on data on hYdrocarbons)
PR
_-_P l)...., - RTc • 1
1'0 ......tt = Pc V
'rR= jc PR ==fiDat • 'rR
Part I TR == 1.00
PH PV RTe 1?-== RT DR' =- Pe .y
.25 .903 .2770.50 .799 .6257.75 .660 1.137.90 .538 1.673.95 .474 2.004
1.00 .322 3.·106
1.00 .233 4.2921.05 .208 5.0481.10 .206 5.3411.20 .214 5.608
1.25 .220 5.6831.50 .249 6.0262.0 .313 6.3912.5. .375 6.6673.0 .437 6.866
3.5 .496 7.0574.0 .552 7.2504.5 .609 7.3905.0 .666 7.508
5.5 .723 7.605
6.0 .780 7.6916.5 .836 7.777/
7.0 .892 7.8477.5 .•949 7.9028.0 1.006 7.950

3G
Table 5. Gener8.1,/'f -chart
Part III '1R == 1.10
PR
PV RTc.l
/!=R'T DR' ::=. ---p Vc
.25 .931 .2441
.50 .860 .5285
.75 .784 .8698
1.0 .697 1.304
1.25 .595 1.910
1.5 .487 2.801
1.6 .453 3.212
1.7 .427 3.619
1.8 .412 3.972
1.9 .403 4.286
2.0 .401 4.533
2.1 .401 4.'759
2.2 .406 4.925
2.5 .427 5.322
3.0 .474 5.753
3.5 .523 6.083
4.0 .572 6.358
4.5 .621 6.588
5.0 .668 6.803
5.5 .714 7.005
6.0 .761 7.169
6.5 .806 7.329
7.0 .851 7.479
7.5 .897 7.601
8.0 .944 7.707
�3
Table S. General /f -chart
Part IV Ta -=-1.15
PR
PV l1l RTc.1
/1'::: RT I:::~-- ·c V
.25 .943 .2306
.50 .884 .4919
.75 .822 .7934
1.00 .757 1.149
1.25 .688 1.580
1.5 .614 2.125
1.75 .548 2.778
2.0 .503 3.458
2.1 .493 3.705
2.2 .487 3.928
2.4 .482 4.329
2.5, .484 4.491
2.6 .486 4.654
3.0 .508 5.135
3.5 .546 5.575
4.0 .590 5.895
4.5 .63'7 6.145
5.0 .683 .6.368
5.5 .730 6.553
6.0 .'778 6.'706
6.5 .828 6.827
'7~O .878 6.9337.5 .920 7.090
8.0 .970· 7.169
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Table 5. General /A -chart
Part V TR= 1.20
PR
PV l1t RTc 1fi=R'T '=' -p:-·Vc
.25 .951 .219
.50 .898 .464.75 .845 .7401.0 .791 1.054
1.25 .'7;37 1.414
1.5 .682 1.8331.75 .632 2.308
2.0 .585 2.849
2.25 .553 3.392
2.5 .542 3.845
2.75 .543 4.2203.0 .550 4:.544
3.5 .580 5.029
4.0 .620 5.377
4.5 .662 5.665
5.0 .705 5.912
5.5 .749 6.120
6.0 .79'5 6.287
6.5 .840 6.449
7.0 .884 6.600
7.5 .931 6.'715
8.0 .979 6.808
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Table s: General,# -chart
Part VI ~ = 1.25
PR
PV RT 1~:=RT Dat ==. ~.-. p Vc
.25 .956 .209
.50 .913 .438.75 .869 .6911.0 .827 .9671.25 .782 1.279
1.50 .737 1.6271.75 .695 2.0152.00 .658 2.4312.25 .631 2.8522.50 .614 3.258
2.75 .606 3.6313.0 .606 3.9613.25 .611 4.2543.5 .620 4.5154.0 .650 4.924
4.5 .687 5.2435.0 .727 5.5025.5 .767 5.7376.0 .808 5.9436.5 .850 6.118
7.0 .894 6.2617.5 .936 6.4138.0 .979 6.539
Table S. General ..;« -chart
P82't VII 'IR~ 1.30
PR
PV RT 1
/'f~ RT %' ~p.:.o.·vc
.25 .963 .200.50 .926 .415.75 .•888 .6501.0 .850 .9051.25 .812 1.·184
1.5 .775 1.4891.75 .740 1.8192.0 .711 2.1632.25 .687 2.5182.5 .669 2.875
2.75 .657 3.2203.0 .652 3.5403.25 .653 3.8303.5 .659 4.0843.75 .668 4.317
4.0 .681 4.5174.5 .713 4.8565.0 .748 5.1415.5 .787 5.3766.0 .825 5.593
6.5 .863 5.7937.0 .904 5.9577.5 .944 6.1128.0 .985 6.246
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Table 5". General ~ -chart
Part VIII
Reduced
Pressure PR 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0
T
1~40 ~ .943 .888 .8360 .790. .756 .738 .735 .745 .767 .794 .823 .854Dat .3789 .8045 1.2826 1.8070 2.3617 2.9025 3.404 3.834 4.192 4.497 4.775 5.017
1.50 /I .956 .915 .876 .845 .821 .806 .800 .805 .822 .842 .866 .889
~1 .349 .729 1.141 1.578 2.029 2.481 2.916 3.312 3.648 3.962 4.234 4.501
1.60 t;1 .963 .932 .903 .879 .861 .850 .846 .850 .862 .879 .898 .921.325 .670 1.038 1.422 1.816 2.206 2.585 2.941 3.262 3.556 3.828 4.073
1.80 )-f 0.978 .959 .941 .927 .916 .908 .904 .908 .918 .932 --~1 .284 .579 .885 1.199 1.516 1.836 2.152 2.448 2.724 2.980
2.00
~I
.985 .975 .965 .959 .955 .952 .953 .957 .965 .976.2537 .513 .777 1.043 1.310 1.576 1.837 2.089 2.331 2.561
2.20 /' .991 .985 .982 .982 .981 .982 .984 .989 1.000 1.012 --~t .229 .462 .694 .926 1.159 1.388 1.617 1.839 2.046 2.246
2.40 /'l .996 .994 .993 .994 .996 1.001 1.007 1.015 1.026 1.039DR! .209 .419 .629 .836 1.045 1.249 1.448 1.642 1.827 2.006
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Table 6
Va.lues of PR and TR at constant Da 1
RT 1
PR =- f Da 1• TR%,;:.~.-Pc V
Values of f read orf at even Da'
Reduced from Fig. 12 (~ vs.Da at constant TR)
Tempt. Tft 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.40 1.50 1.60 1.80 2.00 2.20 2.40
~ _ RTcl=p
c0.25 f .914 .925 .931 .938 .942 .948 .954 .961 .967 .973 .979 .986 .990 .996R .229 .243 .256 .270 .283 .296 .310 .336 .363 .389 .441 .493 .545 .598
0.5 r .834 .854 .867 .882 .891 .-901 .912 .927 .939 .948 .962 .975 .985 .994PR .417 .448 .477 .507 .535 .563 .593 .649 .705 .759 .866 .975 1.084 1.193
1.0
~
.693 .728 .756 .783 .799 .820 .837 .866 .889 .906 .935 .960 .978 .996
R .693 .764 .832 .901 .959 1.025 1.088 1.212 1.334 1.450 1.683 1.920 2.152 2.390
1.5
~
.575 .621 .662 .698 .724 .752 .774 .815 .850 .875 .916 .952 .983 1.010.863 .978 1.092 1.204 1.303 1.410 1.509 1.712 1.913 2.100 2.474 2.856 3.245 3.636R
2.0
~
.475 .534 .582 .627 .663 .696 .724 .776 .821 .854 .904 .955 .999 1.038
R .950 1.121 1.280 1.442 1.591 1.740 1.882 2.172 2.464 2.732 3.254 3.820 4.396 4.982
2.5 1r .396 .463 .518 .572 .613 .653 .688 .750 .804 .846 .909 .972.990 1.216 1.425 1.645 1.839 2.041 2.236 2.625 3.015 3.385 4.090 4.860R
3.0 'P .333 .406 .469 .530 .574 .624 .663 .736 .800 .852 .934.999 1.279 1.548 1.829 2.066 2.340 2.586 3.108 3.600 4.089 5.043R
3.5
~
.284 .363 .433 .500 .550 .607 .652 .736 .815 .875.994 1.334 1.667 2.013 2.310 2.656 2.967 3.626 4.281 4.900R
uJ\t1· }'M.{ J "'vVi"r ;1 r! A1 Y .~
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Ta.ble 6 (oontinued)
Values of' po read of'f at even DR'
from Fig. 12 ( t"" VS. ~ at constant Ta)
Reduced
Tempt. TR 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.40 1.50 1.6
%1:RTc
Pc
3.6 JLV .276 .356 .427 .496 .546 .606 .650 .739 .819 .881
PRo .9936 1.346 1.69.1 2.053 2.359 2.727 3.042 3.726 4.424 5.076
4.0
~
.246 .332 .409 .485 .540 .606 .656 .755 .844 .913
.984 1.394 1.800 1-.23li 2.5l:f1, 3.030 3.411 4.228 5.064 5.844R
4.5
~
.220 .313 .400 .484 .548 -.619 .680 .792 .886
.990 1.479 1.980 2.505 2.959 3.482 3.978 4.991 5.981R
5.0 e· .206 .312 .409 .500 .578 .659 .729 .852PR 1.030 1.638 2.250 2.875 3.468 4.119 4.739 5.965
5.5
~
.211 .332 .443 .539 .635 .725 .804
1.161 1.917 2.680 3.409 4.191 4.985 5.748R
6.0
~
.248 .381 .509 .608 .724 .821 .914
1.488 2.341 3.359 4.195 5.213 6.156 7.128R
6.5
~
.335 .469 .602 .716 .857 .964
2.178 3.201 4.304 5.352 6.682 7.833-R
'17
Table 7.
Summary of Deviations of Compressibility
Factor / of Hydrocarbons from the General/, -chart. Average Total no.
TR 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.40 1.50 1.60 Deviation % of pts.
C14 % dev. 1.85 1.46 1.64 1.53 1.40 0.78 1.44 72no. of pta. 17 15 16 8 8 8
C2H4% dev. 1.89 1.61, 1.37 0.56 0.82 0.47 0.18 0.18 0.38 0.82 118no. of pta. 15 16 18 14 11 17 9 9 9
C~6 % dev. 0.92 0.96 1.10 1.31 0.36 0.71 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.39 0.63 lISno.of pts. 4 6 13 13 13 15 1S 12 12 12
03Ha % dev. 0.42 .91 0.47 0.77 0.35 0.32 0.50 1.06 1.18 0.66 156no.of pba , 22 18 17 18 19 1S 21 12 11
n-04HI0 % dev. 1.01 0.66 0.63 .27 0~68 0.63 1.04 .71 145no. of pts. 20 15 20 21 22 23 24
1so-C5H12 % dev. 1.51 1.12 0.66 0.49 0.95 41no. of.'pts. 10 11 12 8
n-C7H16 % dev. 2.25 1.69 3.54 2.40 2.47 34no. of pts. 3 8 8 15
Av. deviation, % 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1 0.62 0.62 0.79 0.74 0.75 0.53
Total no. of pts. 74 74 105 67 91 67 96 41 40 29
Maximwn PR 8 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 S.O S.O 6.0 6.0 6.0
Grand total average deviation _ ..-_ ...._ ... _ ..-..- 1.0%
Grand total no. of.'points ------------------ 684
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Table 8
Summa:ry of Deviations of Compressibility Factor t.t or N2,
CO2 and H:a0 .from the General t'- -Chart
(based on data on hydrocarbons)
Total Avera~e Total number Maximum
Deviation 0 of'points PR
N2 .57 105 3.5
0°2 .35 22 1.5
H2O 1.44 93 1.75
49
Table 9
Critical Constants of Hydrocarbons, N2' CO2
and H20 used in Construction of t" charts
Pc' atm. 0 Vc,liters!mo1e RToTc" K PcVc
CH4 45.8 190.7 .0990 3.46
°2H4 50.9 282.8 0.127 3.58
C2H6 48.20 305.40 0.148 3.51
°3Ha 42.01 369.94 0.195 3.71
n-C4H10 37.48. 425.14 0.258 3.61
n-07H16 27.00 540.14 0.4115 3.99
N2 33.5 126.03 0.0901 3.43
CO2 73.0 303.9 0.0956 3.57
H2O 3206.2 lb/1n2 705.4<>P 0.0503 cU.:ft/1b 4.30
N.B. Only Pc and Tc are used in the construction of fA" charts.
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VI. GEnERALIZED BEATTIE-BRIDGEMAN'S EQUATION
OF STATE AND SOME GENERALIZED THERMODYNAMICPROPERTIES OF REAL GASES ON THE REDUCED BASIS.
The following generalized Beattie-Bridgeman's equation
of state is proposed:
in which c'E-=-.V TS"R' R ,
b'
Bt - B6 (1 - V
R
I )
a'
AI = A6 (l - V
R
1 )
The constants A&, a', Bb, b' and ~ may be determined from
the data on the generalized isometrics (e.g. Table (6)
Coordinates of generalized isometrics) exactly in a simi-
lar method as thatemp10yed for determining the 'fspecificu
Beattie-Bridgeman's equation of state constants. Such an
equation of state may hold reasonably well for many real
gases up to about the critical density, once the generalized
constants A6, a t , B~, b' and c' are determined. It is to
be noted that the generalized Beatt1e-Br1dgeman's equation
of state constants are related to the "specific" Bea-ttie-
Bridgeman t s equation of state constants as follows:
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At Ao where Vet RTe- Pc Vc.t2 , -0 - Pc
at a-- Vc t
B' Bo0 - Vc'
b
bl - Vel
and c' - c/Vc.t • T 3e
It has been observed that the generalized isometrics
change sign at about the critical density, i.e., when
DRI::' 3.6 or VRI .~~: = 3:6 • Young (64), on the basis
of his experimental data, considered that
(
02) .cJ?v;O V
where Vc is the true critical volume. Professor Beattie
pointed out, in his paper on ethane (10), that the curvature
of the exper~ental isometrics first increases With increas-
ing density (to about 3.5 moles per liter) and then begins
to decrease. The Beattie-Bridgeman's equation of state in
its present form requires that the curvature of the iso-
metrics at any temperature increase (numerically) with
density. To make the equation valid when the gas density
is higher than the critical density, it has been suggested
by Professor Beattie to readjust the "constant If c, e.g., by
1multiplying it by a factor like (1 - 3.6 VR, ) to account
for the change of sign in the curvature of the isometrics,
the critical volumes of gases correspond to the pseudo-
reduced volume, VR 1 -.:.. .1:... or when 11- 1 -== 3.6 •.- 3.6 -.l'{
A generalized oorrelation of the compressibility of
real gases furnishes us a basis for generalization of many
other thermodynamic properties of real gases. In the follow-
ing there will be presented such generalized expressions in
terms of the independent variables PH and TR• A basis of
one mole of the gas has been taken for all the calculations.
Thus, for any gas with its critical pressure and criti-
cal temperature and Op= f(T) at some low pressure, say at
one·atmosphere, known, we shall be able to estimate all its
thermodynamic behavior, if the .,fA- -chart ff be taken as our
working basis.·
The thermodynamic properties of some common real gases
have been stUdied either by direct exper~entation or by
means of aalculation~, graphic or algebraic, by applying
classical thermodynamic relationships. It will be of general
scientific and engineering interest to collect these data as
completely as possible and correlate them in the light of
the generalized corresponding states.
Deviations of these generalized functions from one gas
ifto another are expected. But ~is highly probable that a
system of average curves may be worked out which would
represent a good approx~ation and which would, therefore,
53
prove or great value to predict and to estimate the various
thermodynandc properties of the over-Whelming number of
real gases which have not hi~herto received careful experi-
mental or theoretical investigation especially at high
pressure regions.
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Energy: P,r
.!L;:: -RTR2 ~ ~) d In PR + RTR (1 -r> + U"Tc j I (ITa FR T;;
Entropy:
S ::: R l(R 11 - f...l - TR ( It..) ] d 1n PR, - R In PRJ I JTR PH RiR
o
_ R In Pc + S I
RTc
Thermodynamic Potential, FV;T
(r - 1) d In PH + RTR In ~
Pc It RTR In RTC + RTR ( 1 - r )+ 1't To
Thermodynamic Potential, Fp, T
F ~ PtT = RiB1(r - 1) d In PR + RiB In R~R
Fugacity:
r
In p -
o
Heat Capacity at constant pressure:
Op - 0/'= - R !R [TR2 (;)~2) + 2 r14RJ
PR
Jd In PR
PR* R PR
Joule-Thomson effect:
RT 2
R-PR
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Any tempera.ture term which may a.ppear under the above
integral signs are to be held constant during integration.
The integration constants ut, Sl etc. are functions of
the temperature only:
fR
TR o
r I T = U' - Tc Ta s tp, etc..
Values of uo, sA ma.y be determined, once a standard refer-
ence state 1s chosen. It may be convenient to take, as
our reference sta.te J To ~ 0« and p ;: 1 atm. for all the
gases. It may be easily seen that for an isothermal change
between any two pressures the following quantities are
functions of PR and TR irrespective of nature of the gases:
These general functions are,
AU
- ITc
J.\H- ,
To
AS,
I
and Pc (~) C
~ ~p H P
The A sign indicates the isothermal change between two
57
It may be noted that the rugacity expression contains
a term (/ -l)!p , the limit of' which when the pressure
approaches zero may be estimated as rollows:
f/'t -1 1 ( RT)Lim. \ ----:oj .";:.Lim. RT V - P ::.
p-70 p p-7'0
Bo Ao c- 2 --4RT {RT} RT
which is finite, Ao, Bo and o being the constants of' the
Beattie-Bridgeman's equation of' state. It is suggested
that these limiting values will be approximately the same
ror real gases at equal reduced temperatures.
For the numerical solution of' these thermodynamic
functions, graphical methods may be in general conveniently
employed with the combined use of the general,~ -chart pre-
pared.
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VII. Note on the Change of Latent Heat or Vaporization
of Liquids with Temperature or Pressure.
For vapor-liquid equilibria, the Clausius-Clapeyron's
equa.tion has the following expression:
(i)
wheBp is the vapor pressure of' the liquid at the tempera-
ture T oK; Lv' the latent heat of vaporization per mole;
and Vg and Vf are the molal volumes of the vapor and. the
liquid respectively. If we set
and s= d lnp
-d{~) ,
Eq. (i) may be written as follows:
Lv-=: s~R (l-r) ( 2 )
Eq. (1 ) contains three factors, besides the gas constant
H, namely, the slope of' ln p vs, ~ plot for the change of'
vapor pressure of the liquid with temperature; the factor
;V to account for the deviation of the vapor from the per-
fect gas law and lastly the ratio of volumes of' liquid and
vapor per unit mass.
It is a well-lmown tact that the vapor-pressure-temper-
ature curve when plotted with log p vs. ~ is very nearly
linear over wide ranges of' temperature and pressure. Fig. (17)
1is a plot of - log PR VB. TR
for twenty liquids, -- all the
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data were taken from Oritical Tables except that the date.
on water taken from Keenan-Keyes I Thermodynamic Proper-
ties of steam (1936). The individual lines are surprising-
ly linear even .from pressures less than one atmosphere up
to the critical pressure. But the slopes are fairly dif-
ferent from one another. That 1s" at equal reduced temper-
atures, the reduced vapor pressures (piPe) of various
liquids are in general by far from being equal to one
another. Since the compressibility factor ,)-'changes
relatively fast with pressure for temperatures below the
critical temperature, consequently the vapor pressure
term as well as the temperature term must be taken into
consideration in correlating the latent heat data.
Letts describe the state of' the equilibrium vapor
by a term PR/'lR where Pfi = ~ " % -= ¥ ' P, being the vaporc c
pressure at T, Pc and Tc the crit1cal pressure and tempera-
ture respeotively. 'We shall arbitrarily choose as our
reference state, when the vapor has the ratio,
PR!TR = P~!T~ ~ 0.1
We shall then refer all its latent heat values at other
tempera:tux'es with respect to ~ at P~/T~;: 0.1. We will
have
( 3 )
If the slope s 1s constant, s = so, then"
GO
Lv == ~. (1 - 1')
~ ~o (1 - 1'0)
Fig. (15) is a plot of Lv/~ vs. PR/TH. The solid
line is for water, taken from Keenan and KeyesI steam
( 4- )
tables. The dotted line represents the calculated values
employing the simple relation expressed in Eq. (4-). In
regions of mOdElr.a~d high pressures, the agreement is
satisfactory, indicating that the slope of ln p vs , ~ plot
1s quite oonstant. In Fig. (15), latent heat values for
13 other liquids at various temperatures are also plotted,
the data all taken from the Critical Tables. The agree-
ment of these points with the water line is striking.
Fig. (16) is an enlarged plot of that part of the graph
in Fig. (15) for Pa/TR~ 0.2 •
By means of Fig. (15), or a combination of Fig. (15)
and Fig. (16), the latter for use in the low pressure region,
we may estimate the 'latent heats of vaporization of the
liquid in question throughout the whole range up to -the
critical point, if only one value of its latent heat of
vaporization at any temperature is given. The latent heat
of vaporization at some low pressure, say 1 atmosphere, for
many liquids ar-e either well-known or may be approximated
by TI'outonIs rule or the Hildebrand fWlction, etc.
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VIII. SUMMARY
The critical constants of ethane have been determdned
oas: to = 32.27 :t 0.01 0, Pc -::.48.20 ::t 0.02 normal at-
mospheres, Vc = 0.148 liter/mole or de ~ 6.76 moles/liter.
The uncertainty in the critical volume and density is
1percent.
The compressibility of gaseous ethane has been mess-
o 0uredfrom 50 to 275 C and from 4.0 to 10.0 moles per liter
with a maximum pressure of about 350 atmospheres. The over-
all uncertainty in the compressibility measurement is 0.2%
or less.
Compressibility data on seven gaseous hydrocarbons have
been correlated on the basis of the reduced pressure (p!pc)
and reduced temperature (T/Tc>. Three generalized t~ -charts tt
(~ = :~) have been prepared with pressure-temperature, den-
sity-temperature, and density-pressure as the independent
variables respectively. A cpart of generalized isometrics
has also been prepared. The average deviation of the com-
pressibility behavior of these hydrocarbons from the general-
ized r -charts and isometrics is 1 percent. A comparative
study of the compressibility data on nitrogen, carbon dioxide
and steam indicate that the generalized charts mentioned
above are applicable to them and to most of other real gases.
A form of' generalized Beattle-Bridgeman1s equation of
state has been proposed. Generalized thermodynanucfunctions
for rea1 gases on the reduced basis have been derived.
G2
Finally a new method of correlation for the change of
latent heat of vap9rization of liquids with tamperature
or pressure has been proposed.
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Table 10. The Blank Run
Effect of Pressure and Temnerature on the
Apparent Volume of'the App aratus (including the mercury).
Vbench --Vbomb -r: "Zen 0 set It at 30°0 and 10 atm.
Vp t = Apparent vaIn me of the entire system, when the bomb 1s at tOo and p atmospheres.
o: V := V~en~b - Vp,t BathPart I Oompressibi1i y omb in Low Temperature
Pressure, atm. 7.09 13.06 19.05 36.99 52.28 171.87 291.46 411.05
Tempt. °0 AV in co.
30 + 0.012 -0.010 -0.026 -0.070 -0.108 -0.381 -0.642 -0.905
0 -0.877 -0.899 -0.914 -0.958 -0.996 -1.263 -1.524 -1.782
25 -0.134 -0.151 -0.170 -0.215 -0.256 -0.527 -0.790 -1.053
31 + 0.037 -r0.017 -+ 0.002 -0.044 -0.081 -0.351 -0.613 -0.877
32 -r 0.068 0.048 0.032 -0.009 -0.052 -0.323 -0.587 -0.847
33 +0.096 0.079 0.059 0.017 -0.022 -0.292 -0.555 -0.819
50 0.592 0.574 0.556 0.510 0.470 0.202 -0.068 -0.329
75 1.305 1.290 1.271 1.232 1.193 0.917 0.645 0.380
100 2.024 2.005 1.991 1.946 1.907 1.624 1.351 1.080
125 2.725 2.704 2.689 2.645 2.606 2.324 2.047 1.774
0,:]
Table 10. The Blank Run (Continued)
Part II Compressibility B omb in High Temperature Bath
Pressure, atm. 7.26 13.24 19.22 37.16 52.44 172.03 291.62 411.21
Tempt. °c A V in ca.
150 3.431 3.412 3.395 3.347 3.304 3.019 2.739 2.465
175 4.126 4.105 4.090 4.042 4.000 3.710 3.426 3.148
200 4.815 4.795 4.778 4.731 4.690 4.395 4.108 3.825
225 5.503 5.483 5.468 5.420 5.376 5.077 4.786 4.501
250 6.183 6.162 6.146 6.098 6.054 5.754 5.463 5.172
275 6.870 6.845 6.828 6.778 6.736 6.433 6.135 5.841
300 7.558 7.534 7.515 7.464 7.420 7.111 6.809 6.509
1"';0
Table Ii. Comparison or Actual Values of/4 or Individual Hydrocarbonswith those in the General ~ -Chart.
Part I TR ::=- 1.00
Reduced.
PrE"5~U"~ PR .25 .50 .75 0.9 .95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.20 1.50 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 . 7.0 Average7.5 8.0 Deviation %
C2H.4 ~ .908 .802 .661 .536 .475 .296 ~ .252 .219 .217 .223 .259 .322 .385 .448 .508
.570 .631 --
fl~ .005 .003 .001 -.002 .001 .011 .011 .009 .010 .009 .010 .011 .012 .018 .022
1.89
C2Hs ~ .909 .807 .671 .540p./ .006 .008 .011 .002
0.92/
°3Ha
~
.901 .800 .663 .547 .486 .345 ~ .277 .208 .206 .214 .250 .311 .373 .436 .495 .555 .613 .671 .727 .782 .837 .893
-.002 .001 .003 .009 .012 .000 .000 .000 .001 -.002 -.002 -.001 -.001 .003 .004
.949 1.006 0.42.005 .004 .002 .001 .001 .000 .000
n-C4H10 ~ .907 .801 .659 .540 .477 .307 ~ .222 .203 .202 .211 .245 .306 .367 .428 .488 .546
.604 .660 .716 .772 .827 .884
A/ .004 .002 -.001 .002 .003 -.005 -.004 -.003 -.004 -.007 -.008 -.009 -.008 -.006 -.005 -.006 -.007 -.008 -.009 -.008
1.0l:
iso-pentane/: .894 .787 .659 .536 .475 .340 ~ .223 .201 .199 .207 .240 .300
P/" -.009 -.012 -.001 -.002 .001 -.00'1 -.007 -.007 -.009 -.013
1.51
n-C7H16 ~ •660 .527 .459 .320 .... .193 (.186) (.191) (.202) (.234) (.289) (.328) (•.406)
(.462) (.516) (.571) (.627) (.682) (.737) (.792)
P../" .011 -.011 -.015
2.25
Chart .903 .799 .660 .538 .474 .322 ~ .233 .20€ .206 .214 .249 .313 .375 .437 .496 .552 .609 .666 .723 .780 .836 .892 .949 1.006
Av. dev , % .58 .66 .71 .89 1.35 2.79 2.67 2.24 2.41 1.69 1.788 1.60 1.41 1.63
1.69 .83 .76 .64 .60 .51
Total Average deviation ----- .... 1.3.7%



'/1
Table \\. Part V
TR:= 1.20
Reduced .25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 AveragePressure PR Deviation %
CH4 /" .953 .904 .849 .787 .727 .666 .608 .560 .534 .528 .532 .544 .579 .619 .664 1.46
¥ .004 .006 .004 -.004 -.010 -.016 -.024 -.025 -.019 -.014 -.011 -.006 -.001 -.001 .002
C2~ /f .953 .900 .846 .790 .733 .674 .618 .576 .551 .540 .541 .550 .582 .622 .56.a~ .004 .002 ....001 -.001 -.004 -.008 -.014 -.009 -.002 -.002 -.002 .000 .002 .002
C2H6 ~ .950 .900 .846 .791 .736 .679 .623 .582 .553 .539 .539 .547 .578 .36~ ......001 -.002 .001 .000 -.001 -.003 -.009 -.003 .000 -.003 -.004 -.003 -.002
C3H8 /" .949 .897 .845 .793 .739 .685 .633 .591 .560 .548 .548 .555 .581 .617 .661 .704 .750 .796 .841 .35~ -.000 -.001 .000 .002 +.002 .003 .001 .006 .007 .006 .005 .005 .001 -.003 -.001 -.001 .001 .001 .001
n~C41f10
~
.951 .901 .851 .799 .745 .691 .641 .598 .569 .554 .551 .554 .582 .621 .661 .704 .748 .793 .839 .884 .931 .977 .68.002 .003 .006 .008 .008 .009 .009 .013 .016 .012 .008 .004 .002 .001 -.001 -.001 -.001 -.002 -.001 .000 .000 -.002
iso-CSH12 ~ .948 .896 .844 .791 .740 .688 .637 .597 .49-.001 -.002 -.001 .000 .003 .006 .005 .012
Chart .949 .898 .845 .791 .737 .682 .632 .585 .553 .542 .543 .550 .580 .620 .662 .705 .749 .795 .840 .884 .931 .979
Av. devi- 1.88 1.63 1.79 1.17 .55 .19 .12ation, % .21 .22 .24 .32 .62 1.10 1.58 .17 .27 .20 .14 .13
Total average deviation ----- 0.62%

I'"' ,."4 ()
Table \\. Part VII
Ta -:::.1.30
Reduced 2.00 2.25 2.50
Average
Pressure PH .25 .50 .75 1.0 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.75 3.0 3.25 3.50 3.75 4.00 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 Deviation %
CH4 /"'- .962 .923- .884 .845 .802 .762 .726
.694 .668 .649 .638 .636 .638 .646 .656 .669 1.64
.Do~ -.001 -.003 -.004 -.005 -.010 -.013 -.014 -.017 -.019 -.020 -.019 -.016 -.015 -.013 -.012 -.012
C2H4 .I" .966 .930 .892 .854 .815 .776 .738 .704 .681 .664 .654 .650 .651 .656 .666 .679 .711 .47
~~ .,..003 ....004 .,..004 + .004 -+ .003 .,..001 -.002 -.007 -.006 -.005 -.003 -.007 -.002 -.003 -.002 -.002 -.002
C2% ~ .963 .925 .886 .848 .811 .774 .740 .709 .684 .666 .655 .650 .651 .657 .666 .678 .708 .743 -- 0.32
~/4 .000 -.001 -.002 -.002 -.001 -.001 .000 -.002 -.003 -.003 -.002 -.007 -.002 -.002 -.002 -.003 -.005 -.005
°SH8 "M .961 .922 .883 .847 .811 .777 .746 .717 .694 .676 .664 .657 .658 .663 .673 .685 .715
.748 .786 .824 .864 .50
A~ -.002 -.004 -.005 -.003 -.001 ..,..002 T.006 ~.006 -1'.013 +.007 -t-.007 .000 + .005 +.004 +.005 .004 -# .002 .000 -.001 -.001 .001
n-c4Eio ~ .964 .928 .892 .856 .821 .788 .757 .727 .703 .687 .675 .669 .668 .672 .680 .691 .718 .752 .788 .825 .863 .904 .944 .985 1.04A/1 + .001 ....002 ..,..004 +.006 +.009 + .013 ."•017 .,.016 +.016 .....018 -1-.018 + .017 .,..015 -t .013 .012 .010 '1".OO&' .004 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Chart .963 .926 .888 .850 .812 .775 .740 .711 .687 .669 .657 .652 .653 .659 .668 .681 .713 .748 .787 .825 .863 .904 .944 .985
Av. devi-
ation, % .15 .32 .45 .47 .62 .78 1.08 1.41 1.66 1.59" 1.52 1.38 1.23 1.06 1.05 .88 .49 .40 .13 .06 .06
Total Average deviation --- 0.79%

Table \\. Part IX
TR -= 1.50
Reduced Average
Pressure PH .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 Deviation %
CB4 .,u- .954 .910 .868 .834 .806 .788 .782 .784 -- 1.40
.0..1" -.002 -.005 -.008 -.011 -.015 -.014 -.018 -.021
G2H4 )4- .956 .916 .876 .845 .822 .806 .798
.803 .814 .18
A/C .000 .....001 .000 .000 + .001 .000 -.002 -.002 -.008
°2H6 po .954 .913 .875 .843 .821 .808 .804
.809 .820 .837 .860 .886 .32
"Y" -.002 -.002 -.001 -.002 .000 +.002 + .004 +~O04 -.002 -.005 -.006 -.003
OsHa r .958 .920 .885 .856 .83S .820 .817 .821 .833 .851 .872 1.18
0/ ....002 +.005 1"'.009 ~.Oll +.012 ~.O14 +.017 +.016 +.011 .009 -t.006
Chart .956 .915 .876 .845 .821 .806 .800 .805 .822 .842 .866 .889
Av. devi-
ation, % .157 .328 .513 .711 .852 .930 1.25 1.37 .852 .831 .692 .338
Tdtal Avera.ge deviation ---- 0.75%
'.>' :""\... J
Table ,\ . Part X
TR =-1.S0
Reduced Average
Pressure PR .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 S.O Deviation %
C~ /' .961 .930 .900 .874 .853 .841 .834 .837 .78
~ -.002 -.002 -.003 -.005 -.008 -.009 -.013 -.013
C2~ /'<- .965 .935 .907 .883 .86S .854 .851 .854 .862 .38
A;'4 ..,...002~.003 ..,...004+.004 -r: .005 .,..004 -t- .005 ..,...004 .000
C2HS ~ .962 .930 .903 .881 .865 .856 .854 .859 .868 .882 .899 .921 .39
JJ~ -.001 -.002 -.000 .f .002 -r .004 ..,..006 -.008 -r .009 -f .006 + .003 +.001 .000
Ohart .963 .932 .903 .879 .861 .850 .846 .850 .862 .879 .898 .921
Av. devi-
ation, % .208 .2145 .2216 .456 ~697 .706 1.0S 1.06 .348
Total Average deviation ---- 0.53%
Table \\. Part XI (concluded)
Reduced
Pressure PR 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
TR=l.8 CH4 0.978 0.958 0.942 0.927 0.916 0.908 0.904 0.906Cbart 0.978 0.959 0.941 0.927 0.916 0.908 0.904 0.908 0.918 0.932
TR = 2.0 CH4 0.985 0.975 0.966 0.959 0.955 0.952 0.953 0.957Cbart 0.985 0.975 0.966 0.959 0.955 0.952 0.953 0.957 0.965 0.976
TR -;::2.2C~ 0.990 0.986 0.983 0.981 0.981 0.982 0.984 0.989 1.000Chart 0.991 0.985 0.982 0.982 0.981 0.982 0.984 0.989 1.000 1.012
Tfl=-2.4 CB4 0.995 0.993 0.994 0.994 0.996 1.001 1.007 1.015Chart 0.996 0.994 0.993 0.994 0.996 1.001 1.007 1.015 1.026 1.039
r 1b
Ta.ble ll.
Comparison of Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide and steam with
the General ~-chart (based on data on hydrocarbons).
Part I
Reduced AveragePressure PR .25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 Deviation %
~oo Chart .903 .799 .660
N2 ~ .915 .810 .674 1.5
.6~ -.012 -.011 -.014
CO2 ~ .907 .794 .659 .42
.L:1~ -.004 .005 .001
H2O ~ .909 .796 .646 1.02
.a~ -.006 .003 .014
1.05 Chart .920 .834 .732 .609 .432 .311
N2 ~ .926 .841 .740 .606 .771
~~ -.006 -.007 -.008 .003
CO2 ~ .919 .832 .733 .606 .226
.6~ .001 .002 -.001 .003
H2O ~ .926 .839 .736 .609 .434 .274 1.42
~~ -.006 0.005 0.004 .000 -.002 .031
1.10 Chart .931 .860 .784 .697 .595 .487
N2 ~ .934 .861 .782 .692 .594 .388
~~ -.003 -.001 .002 .005 .005
CO2 ~ .932 .860 .783 .698 .599 .181
Ll~ -.001 .000 .001 -.001 -.004
H2O ~ .938 .870 .793 .707 .609 .502 1.47
L\~ -.007 -.010 -.009 -.010 -.Q14
n0
Of...,
Table \2.
Comparison of Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide and steam with
the General ~-chart (based on data on hydrocarbons).
Part II
Reduced Avera.ge
Pressure PR .25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 Deviation %
T
1~15 Chart .943 .884 .822 .157 .6Sa .614 .548
N2 ~ .942 .880 .815 .747 .672 .94
..d~ .001 .004 .007 .010 .016
0°2 ~ .942 .883 .821 .755 .686 .17
A~ .001 .001 .001 .002 .002
~O ~ .949 .893 .833 .768 .699 .625 .551 1.18
Ll~ -.006 ~.OO9 -.011 -.011 -.011 -.011 -.003
1.20 Chart .949 .898 .845 .791 .737 .682 .632
N2 ~ .949 .896 .841 .787 .73 .615
L\~ .000 .002 .004 .004 .007
CO2 ~ .952 .903 .851 .798 .744 .692 .'765
Ll~ -.003 -.005 -.006 -.007 -.007 -.010
H2O ~ .956 .910 .864 .810 .757 .703 .647 1.98
L\~ -.007 -.012 -.019 -.019 -.020 -.021 -.015
1.25 Chart .956 .913 .869 .827 .782 .737 .695
1'12 ~ .955 .910 .865 .820 .774 .728 .855L\.p .001 .003 .004 .007 .008 .009
H2O "u/ .963 .924 .884 .841 .799 .756 .715 1.79
LlP/ -.007 -.011 -.015 -.014 -.017 -.019 -.020
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Table \1..
Comparison· of Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide and Steam with
the General ~-chart (based on data on hydrocarbons).
Part III
Reduced Average
Pressure PR .25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50
1.75 2.00 2.25 deviation %
~30 Chart .963 .926 .888 .850 .812 .775 .740
N2 ~ .960 .920 .881 .844 .807
.769 .637
A~ .003 .006 .007 .006 .005 .006
H2O ~ .969 .935 .901 .866 .831 .797 .765
1.845
~ -.006 -.009 -.013 -.016 -.019 -.022 -.025
1.40 Chart .971 .943 .916 .888 .861 .836 .810 .790
N2 p .970 .941 .913 .885 .858 .831
.806 .782 .402
Ll~ .001 .002 .003 .003 .003 .005 .004 .008
H2O ? .976 .952 .928 .903 ~879 .853 .827 1.47
~~ -.005 -.009 -.012 -.015 -.018 -.017 -.017
1.50 Chart .978 .956 .935 .915 .895 .876 .860 .845
N2 ~ .977 .953 .931 .910 .889
.870 .852 .837 .568
ll~ .001 .003 .004 .005 .006 .006 .008 .008
H:a0 ~ .981 .963 .945 .927 .908 .889 .872 1.08
Ll~ -.003 -.007 -.010 -.012 -.013 -.013 -.012
1.60 Chart .982 .963 .948 .932 .916 .903 .890 .879 .869
N2 »« .981 .964 .947 .931 .915 .901 .887
.875 .867 .19
LJ~ .001 -.001 -.001 -.001 -.001 -.002 -.003 -.004 -.002
H2O tJ;; .987 .973 .960 .946 .932 .919 .905 1.43-.005 -.010 -.012 -.014 -.016 -.016 -.015
Table ''L.
Comparison of Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide and Steam \vith
the General ~-chart (based on data on hydrocarbons).
Panb IV
Reduced 1.50 1.75 AveragePressure PR .25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50 Deviation %
TIt .988 .978 .968 .959 .950 .941 .934 .927 .922 .9161.80 Chart
N2 ~ .989 .978 .968 .959 .951
.943 .936 .928 .923 .919 .915 .116
Ll~ -.001 .000 .000 .000 .001 -.002 -.002 -.001 -.001 -.003
H2O r .993 .985 .978 .971 .963
.956 .949 1.13
~~ -.005 -.007 -.010 -.012 -.013 -.015 -.015
200 Chart .992 .985 .980 .975 .970 .966 .962 .959 .957 .955 .954 .952
N2 ~ .994 .988 .982 .976 .972 .968 .965 .962 .961 .960 .959 .959 .959 .352tl~ -.002 -.003 -.002 -.003 -.002 -.002 -.003 -.003 -.004 -.005 -.005 -.007
2.2 Chart .996 .991 .988 .985 .984 .982 .982 .982 .982 .981 .981 .982 .983 .984
N2 r .996 .992 .989 .988 .986 .985 .984 .984 .984 .985 ..986 .987 .989 .992 .286Lj~ .000 -.001 -.001 -.003 -.002 -.003 -.002 -.002 -.002 -.004 -.005 -.005 -.006 -.008
2.4 Chart .998 .996 .995 .994 .994 .993 .993 .994 .995 .996 .997 1.001
N2 ~ .998 .996 .995 .995 .995 .996 .997 .998 1.000 1.003 1.005 1.008 1.010 .334fj? .000 .000 .000 -.001 -.00.1 -.003 -.004 -.004 -.005 -.007 -.008 -.007
A. The Compressibility
Apparatus - General
set-up.
B. Glass Line for Gas
Purification and
Loading into the
Oompressibility
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Fig. 18
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Compressor
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